
Two wocks ac,; yesterday I. was Uspitalized fdr what was to have beehia day dad 
- 	r\ 

a h alf that A  stod for two weilks. 'Was allowed home yesterday in tbrne to read the mail 

of those two week. I begin to respond on my 83rd birthday. Responding to all of ±t 
. mill take one time. I'll not be able to res4)end to /much of it asfull7k as in the 

past*, an I hops some of :ott will be able trilunderstand.--tti4F14s a hox that held 
100 fili;Dels folders.Tuo weeks of .book orders kve also accumulated and enlling 
and nailim; them will 5.1so,Aake time. As will additional medical appointments 

11,9 
several of which follow today. 4nd, perh4s from two weeks e-Ry physical actiiiity at 

all inketid 41(tle n limited physical activity that had been possible for me I am 

also a bit weaker. 

The initial diapioSis at the hbspital, baaed um fluid in dy ch4st, yip 
4 

congestive heart Batilure. Not mate a full quart
d
ui fluid was taken from my chest. 
iv 

Analysis of it disclosed nothing. Lieveral cultures were made. It gill be _dome time 
A 

beBore the result of thWm 4114ba available. 

I was told I havqsome anemia ad that mi kidney function is less thane it should 
be. 

The fluid was not in my lungs and there vas no blood in it. 

If the doctors learned more than tills I val.; not -Pold. Setlt 	socialists 
41114M were involved and at least one of thun will continue to be in`.v--.4;447,examinationa. 

I.do dot suggest that the doctor:; learned more than they told me. 

I was ambulatory all the time that -,- was hospitalized and to a degree t was able 

to cogmtinue :.work. I've about colleted research for another manuscript that can be 
of book length.When I can get to it! 

I hop this e;;plains my delay in rebAonding and in my responding at less 

length than i ii the past. 	 r•., )1417  
• Fov which I am sprry but my first zgWority remains completing the work to 

the degree now possible for me. 

Darold Weisbdr0-4/8/96 

As you saw at the beginning of NEVEU AGAIN! 0 there can be no smoking gun for the A,8:5 

to diselose. Its record is that it is not going for what is valuable that does- exist. 

I appreciate your letter. The info on our books is enclosed. Thanks, H. 
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